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INTRODUCTION
General
Because of the increase in heavy truck traffic, the need has
developed for a stronger pavement to carry increasing wheel loads.
These loads have usually resulted in thicker pavements which
creases the cost.

in

In some part$ of the country the aggregates

needed for pavements ar� scarce, making it necessary to transport
the aggregates over long distances to the construction site.

This

longer haul increases the pavement cost and makes it necessary to
investigate other methods of construction.
A recent pavement development utilizes prestressed concrete.
Prestressed concrete is composed of concrete prestressed with high
strength steel.

Concrete has a high compressive strength while

steel has a high tensile strength.

By

prestressing, the high com

pressive strength of the concrete and the high tensile strength of
the steel are obtained.

Prestressing can be introduced by either

pre-tensioning or post-tensioning.

In pre-tensioning, the steel

tendons are anchored against abutments or stressing beds and
tensioned by hydraulic jacks.

The concrete is poured, and as soon

as it has cured the steel tendons are cut.
compressive stress to the concrete.

This process applies a

Post-tensioning is a method of

prestressing in which conduits are installed before the concrete is
poured.

After the concrete has been poured, the steel tendons are

put through the conduits and tensioned against the cured concrete,
thus introducing a compressive force to the concrete.

2

Through utilization of the compressive-strength, the prestressed
concrete slab can be thinner and have the same load-carrying ability
as ordinary concrete pavement. Such a reduction in thiclmess means
a saving in aggregate as well as a saving in construction time. As
the loads are increased, prestressed concrete pavements should become
economically competitive with the present day methods of construction.
Background
The use of prestressed concrete pavement has.increased greatly
since test slabs were constructed at Orly Airport near Paris, France,
in 1946.(1).

In

the 19S5 Proceedings of the Highway Research Board, Friberg,

Consulting Engineer, St. Louis, Missouri, made a cost estimate for
prestressed concrete slabs in comparison to conventional pavements.
His estimates refer to a cost per mile for a highway 24 feet wide.
The estimated cost for a prestressed slab was based on the cost of
steel, steel placement, joint devices, stressing, grouting, concrete,

and overhead. The cost for a prestressed unit 6 inches thick, 400
or 600 feet long was estimated to be $54, 000 per mile.

The estimated

cost for a conventional pavement was based on the cost of distributed
steel, transverse joint dowels, installation devices, and concrete.
The estimated cost of a conventional pavement 9 inches thick was
$54, 000 per mile. This cost of $54,000 per mile amounts to about
$3. 83 per square yard.(2)
A test pavement was constructed near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
to provide technical data on the structural action of prestressed
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and to provide information on the feasibility of construction of such
a pavement.

This pavement consisted of a primary slab 400 feet long,

a slab 100 feet long on one end of the prim8ry and a slab 30 feet long
on the opposite end.

These slabs were all 12 feet wide and 5 inches

A gap

thick and_ were prestressed only in the longitudinal dir�ction�

was left in t he center of the 400-foot slab.for the purpose of using
hydraulic jacks to prestress the pavement.

}

After testing this pave

ment, it was concluded that the structural performance of the slab was
excellent.

In 1957, after completion of this experimental prestressed

concrete test section, the contractor gave an estimate for the cost of
a similarly constructed highway.
of 6oo feet units,

25

His estimate for a roadway consisting

feet wide, and

5

inches thick was

$6.55

per

square yard, while the cost of a standard concrete Pennsylvania high
way 10 inches thick was $6.50 per square yard. (3)

A.taxiway constructed in 1959 at Melsbroek Airport, Brussels,

Belgium, is composed of precast, prestressed panels 39 feet long, 4
feet 1 inch wide, and 4 inches thick.
which is 1, 150 feet long and

the longitudinal direction.

These panels make up a taxiway

75 feet wide. They are pre-tensioned in
They are also post-tensioned in the

transverse direction to keep the panels in position and to insure a
longitudinal prestress bond between the ends of the slab.

A 12-inch

layer of compacted sand, which was laid on a 12-inch layer of compacted
natural subbase, w2s used as a subgrade. (4)
A highway between Moeriken and Brunegg in Switzerland was con
structed using prestressed concrete slabs stressed by pairs of
concrete wedges which remained between the slabs.

These wedges were
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set in the pavement at 200 feet, 400 feet, �d 600 feet centers.
Three cables connecting a pair of wedges were tensioned to induce a
longitudinal compressive for·ce in the adjacent slabs. (4)

In 1959 a runway and taxiway were built at the Vienna Airport,

Austria, using prestressed concrete 6 inches thick.

The runway was

3, 280 feet long by 147 feet 6 inches wide, and the taxiway was 3, 609
feet long by 73 feet 8 inches wide.

These pavements were stressed by

the post-tensioning method to 227 psi in the longitudinal direction
and to 142 psi in the transverse direction.

The cost for this paving

6 inches thick was $5.00 _per �quare yard and is comparable to the cost
of a non-prestressed slab 9 inches thick. However, it would take at
least an 11-inch thiclmess of non-prestressed concrete to obtain the
same load carrying capacity. {5)
A concrete runway was placed at Biggs Ai�force Base, Texas, for
testing in 1960.

This pavement was placed in three lanes 25 feet wide

and was divided into three slabs 500 feet long.

The slabs were 9

inches thick and were post-tensioned to 350 psi in the longitudinal
direction and to 175 psi in the transverse direction.

This pavement

was contracted for $19.50 per square yard, while the cost of the
adjoining 24 inches thick plain concrete pavement was $14.60 per square
_yard. (6)
In 1962 Gorsuch constructed a laboratory test to determine the
structural behavior of precast panels.

He used half-scale test panels

with dimensions 12 feet long by 2 feet wide by 2 inches thick.

The

panels were laid in a transverse direction and were post-tensioned in
the longitudinal direction.

This study showed that the assembled
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panels acted structurally as a single slab and behaved elastically
From the structural standpoint, these panel

beyond the yield point.

sections hold promise for future highway pavements. (?)
Further laboratory testing was made by Kruse in 1966 to evaluate
the feasibility of prestressed and post-tensioned concrete panels and
to make recommendations for possible field studies.

The test panels

were each 24 feet wide, 4 feet long, and 4 1/2 inches thick.

The

panels were pre-tensioned in the longitudinal direction by five steel
cables 3/8 inch diameter.

E;ach cable consisted of 7 steel strands.

The panels were post-tensioned in the transverse direction.
petitive wheel loading was used.

A re

This study showed that the pavement

4 1/2 inches ·thick was structurally adequate for heavy-duty highway
service and that pumping of the subgrade was a principal factor.

This

precluded the use of this type pavement on subgrades with a low modulus
of subgrade reaction.

He suggested that further laboratory studies be

made with heavier loads under adverse conditions which would be con
ducive to subgrade pumping.

The suggested field studies included the

testing of the precast panels, direction of pre-tensioning, expansion
joints, distance between joints, total panel movement, subgrade fric
tion, and investigation of methods by which the panels are transported
and handled. (8)
In 1967 Jacoby conducted a study of the temperature expansion and
contraction characteristics in a pavement consisting of prestressed
concrete panels.

His study was divided into a labor2tory study and a

small-scale field test section.

The laboratory study used half-scale

6
panels compared to the full-scale panels used in the field study.
panels used in the field were

The

24 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 4 1/2

inches thick. Nine 7-strand steel cables 3/8 inch diameter were used
to develop a prestress of 350 psi in the longitudinal direction.

No

prestress was used in the transverse direction. This field test
section was located near the South Dakota State Department of Highways
maintenance yards east of Brookings.
feet-by

It consisted of a section 96

24 .feet and was subjected to highway department vehicles

moving at speeds under 25 mph.(9)
The findings of these studies at South Dakota State University
have resulted in the continued study by the placement of precast
prestressed concrete pavement panels on

u. s.

Highway 14-bypass north

of Brookings, South Dakota, and adjacent to South Dakota State
University.

I\

Scope of Study

. This thesis is a-part of a comprehensive study of the precast

prestressed concrete pavement panels on the

u. s.

Highway 14-bypass

near South Dakota State �iversity. Research in progress involves a
field study of the cost and performance of this type of highway con
struction. The entire five�year project is sponsored by the South
Dakota Department of Highways and the

u. s.

Bureau of Public Roads.

The object of this thesis is to evaluate the econ_omics of precast
prestressed concrete pavement panels for future highway construction.
This evaluation is accomplished by comparing the cost of construction
of this _type of'pavement to the costs of construction of present-day

•

7
types of pavements as used by several states within this geographical
area.

8
PREPARATION OF TEST SECTION

The 900 feet long by 24 feet wide test section was divided into
two parts.· In the east

504

feet the panels were laid in the longi

tudinal direction; in the west 396 feet the panels were laid in the
transverse direction as shown in Figure 1 1 page 9.
Description of Panels
After consideration of design loadings and lifting stresses, it
was.found that li.fting and handling stresses were critical.

Accord

ingly, the panels were designed to accommodate these stresses.
Four steel loops were precast into the panels for lifting and
handling.

For each panel these loops were located

end and 1 foot .from the side.

5 .feet from each

The stresses which resulted 5 feet

from each end, because of the dead load when lifted, was 612 psi
compression at the top of the panels and 196 psi compression at the
bottom of t he panels.
The panels were constructed at Gage Brothers Concrete Company in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

These panels were all constructed 24 feet

long, 6 feet wide, and 4 1 /2 inches thick except 4 end panels which_

were constructed 12 feet long, 6 feet wide, and

4

1/2 inches thick. A

uniform prestress of 405 psi was obtained in the longitudinal direction

by using ten 3 /8-inch diameter, 270, 000 pounds 7-strand, high-strength
steel cables.

The panels were all reinforced in the transverse

direction by 23 No. 3 bars.

See Figure 2,_ page 10.
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Tapered grout keys were constructed on all adjoining sides of the
panels.

These were filled with concrete grout to provide a s hear

transfer from one panel to another.

See Figure 3, page 12.

For the east portion of the test section the panels were con
s tructed with protruding reinforcing bars which provided a we�ded
connection at a distance of 6 feet from the .ends of the panel.

At

these points of connection access for welding was furnished by a 2
•inch widening of the grout key for a distance of 4 inches as shown in
Figure 3, page 12.

The panels for the west section were designed without connecting

joints and therefore did not require reinforcing connections.
Subgrade Preparation
The subgrade was prepared by undercutting 3 feet and compacting
in 8-to 10-inch lifts until it was brought to the correct elevation.
The material in the east section was natural silty material while that
in the west section was select sandy silt from a borrow pit.

A 3-inch

layer of crushed gravel was then added and compacted to produce a sub
grade crown.

Following this, a tapered layer of crushed gravel was

placed with the depth varying from zero at the centerline of the road
way· to 1 1/2 inches at the edges.
After the crushed gravel had been placed, an autogr2der was used
to fine grade the subbase to the correct elevation as shown in Figure
page 13.

4,

The s ubbase was compacted by using a pneumatic self-propelled

roller, and paver track forms were installed at the correct elevation.
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· Figure S.

Finegrading the Subbase

Leveling the Bedding Sand
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Just prior to placing the precast panels, a 1/2-inch layer of
bedding sand was added.

The bedding sand was hauled to the construc

tion site by an end dump truck and was unloaded onto the roadway by
means of a Michigan loader. The correct elevation of the bedding sand
was obtained by a tailblade which used the track forms as shown in
Figure

S,

page 13.

A typical cross section which includes the subgrade is shown in
Figure 6, page 15 •
. Placement of Panels
The panels, which had been transported to the construction site
by trucks, were unloaded on the shoulder of the road by a hydraulic
crane.

Liftµig of the panels was accomplished by means of four steel

loops which were precast into each panel.
Before the panels were laid

in

See Figure 7, page 16.

place on the highway, a bond breaker

(RC 250 asphalt cement) was applied along one edge of the panels to
prevent the grout (placed
edge of the keyway.

in

the joints later) from bonding along one

The laying ·of the panels began on the east end of

the site, where they were placed in the longitudinal direction as
shown in Figure 8, page 16.

Notice that the panels were laid using

the subbase leveler track farms for alignment.

Panels were later

connected by welding together the steel reinforcing rods provided at
each connection point as shown in Figure 9; page 17.
The panels in the west section were placed

direction as shown in Figure 10, page 17.
vided with reinforcing connectors.

in

the transverse

These panels were not pro
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Figure 7.

· Figure 8.

Unloading the Precast Panels

Pl cing Panels in thts East Section
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Figure 9.

· Figure 10.

�lded Reinforcing Bars

-Placing Panela 1n the W9st Section
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After the panels had been placed on the s ubgrade, the s tBel
loops, which were used in hoisting, were burned off by means of an
acetylene torch.

A vibrator-type roller was then moved forth and

back over the panels to as sure firm placement in the bedding s and.
See Figure 11, page 19.

Initially, the contractor attempted to use

an air pressure grout machine to fill the grout keys.
proved inadequate for the grouting operation.

This machine

A delay of 10 days

occurred before a piston-driven grout machine was obtained to complete
the grouting operation.

See Figure 12, page 19.

As soon as the

panels had been grouted, they were covered with polyethylene and
allowed to cure for s everal days.
A tack coat of RC 70 asphalt was then applied to the panels and
immediately covered with a Class G asphaltic concrete which ranged in
thiclmes s from 3 inches at the center of the roadway to 1 1/2 inches
at the edges to provide a crown for the highway and a s mooth riding
surface.

See Figure 13, page 20.
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Figure 13.

Applying the Asphaltic Concrete Mat
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COST OF TEST SECTION -

Fquipment Costs
Transpo rtation of the precast panels to the construction site from
Gage Brothers Concrete Company, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, involved
. the

use of two types of trucks, namely, a single-axle trailer with'tandem
tractor and a tandem-axle trail�r with tandem tractor. The trucks
usually hauled

5 panels at a time. These trucks were rented by the

hour during operation with a reduced rate while they were waiting for
the panels to be unloaded. The total equipment cost for transportation
of the panels was $1,674.73.
The panels were unloaded at the construction site by hydraulic
cranes. These cranes were rented by the hour during operation and at
a reduced rate for the time they were not in use. The total equipment
cost, including the us e of a 3/4 ton pick-up truck, was $568.91.
The equipment used in finegrading the subbase included an auto
grader, a pneumatic self-propelled roller, a caterpillar mounted blade,
an air compressor, a form tamper, a form truck and a 3/4 ton pick-up
truck. The equipment cost of finegrading the subbase was $414.60.

An end dump truck was rented to haul the bedding sand to the con
struction site, and a Michigan loader was used to place the sand on
the subbase. A 5020 John Deere was rented for pulling the tailblade

to obtain the correct elevation of the bedding sand and for pulling

the vibro-pack roller. The use of a caterpillar mounted blade and two

3/4 ton pick-up trucks brought the total equipment cost for placing

the beddtng sand to $617. 26.
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An hydraulic crane, used to lift the panels into place, was
rented by the hour during operation with a reduced rate when not in
.use.

An electric welder was used at an hourly rate to weld the

connecting reinforcing bars between the panels in the east section of
the project.

A vibro-pack roller towed by a 5020 John Deere was used

for vibrating the panels.

A flatbed and 3/4 ton pick-up truck were

also used in placing the panels. The total equipment coat of placing
the panels was $939.65.·
An air pressure grout machine was rented by the hour but was
found inadequate for grouting purposes.

A piston-driven grout machine

was obtained but had to be rented for one month, although it was used
for only two days.

The total equipment cost for grouting the panels

was $3, 179.25.
A detailed listing of the equipment costs is given in Appendix A,
Table 1, with a summary of equipment costs shown in Appendix A, Table
Labor Costs

Truck drivers engaged in transportation of the panels were paid

trip mileage and at an hourly rate for the time spent waiting for the
panels to be unloaded.

The total labor cost for transportation was

$305. 76.

A crane opera.tor was paid by the hour to remove the panels from

the trucks and place them on the shoulder of the road• . This expendi

ture, along with common laborers at an hourly rate and a foreman, who
was paid by the week, brought the total labor cost for unioading the

panels to $132�41.

4.
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In finegrading the subba.se, an autogra.der operator and a cater
pillar blade opera.tor were paid by the hour, besides a pneumatic
self-propelled roller operator, who was paid by the week. A form
tamper and a stake driver were used for placing the paver track forms.
The total cost for finegrading the subbase was $167.63.
The labor hired in placing the bedding sand for the test section
included a caterpilla r blade operator, truck driver, loader operator,
tractor operator, common labor, and two foremen. The total labor cost
for pl2cing the bedding sand was $326.35.
A crane operator, paid by the hour, was hired for placing the
panels. A welder was paid by the hour to weld the connecting rein
forcing bars between the panels

in

the east section of the project .

other hourly labor included a truck driver and common labor.

The

tractor operator and foreman were paid by the week. The total labor

cost for placing the panels was $534.6 2.

A concrete finisher, operator, truck driver, mechanic, common
labor, and foreman were used for grouting the panels. The total labor
cost for grouting was $536. 84.
A detailed listing of the labor costs is given in Appendix A,
Table 2, with a summary of labor costs shown in Appendix A, Table

4.

Material Costs

One hundred forty-eight full-length and four half-length precast

pre�tressed concrete pavement panels were fabricated at Gage Brothers
Concrete Company

$32 , 6 98 .oo .

in

Sioux Falls, South Dakota, for a tota.l cost of

24
A total of 90 tons of bedding sand was used at a cost of $1.40
per ton .

This resulted in a total cost of $126 . 90 for the bedding

sand.
A bond breaker (RC 250 asphalt cement) was brushed on one edge
·
of adjoining panels. The total cost of this asphalt was $2.00 .•
There were 15 3/4 cubic yards of Type l concrete used for grouting

purposes at a cos t of $21. 80 per cubic yard .

Only 8 cubic yards were

actually used on the project, the remainder being wasted .

The total

cost of concrete grout was $343. 35 .

The cost of the asphaltic concrete material was contracted on .a

tonage basis for the in-place asphaltic concrete.

A tack coat of

RC 70 asphalt was applied and covered with a layer of Class G asphaltic
concrete containing 7 per cent by weight 85-100 asphalt cement.

The

total cost for the asphalt mat over the panels was $2, 230. 24.
A detailed listing of the material costs is given in Appendix A,

Table 3, with a summary of material costs shown in Appendix A, Table

4.

CONVENTIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVEMENT COSTS
Construction costs of present-day pavements were obtained from
several states within this geographical area.

States in this area

were chosen because of similar climate and terrain features •
construction methods and practices were about the same.

.Also,

The following

costs cited are average costs flnd refer to portland cement concrete
pavements 24 feet wide.

These costs do not include earthwork, sub

grade or subbase construction, since the same construction can be
used for precast panels.
Table

5.

All costs are summarized in Appendix A,

Variations in cost of pavements are caused b y terrain, material
haul distance, pavement thickness, type of pavement, and the amount of
work contractors have under contract at the time of the bid letting.

Improved methods of paving, such as the slip -form paver, caused a
reduction in• several pavin g costs.

The South Dakota Department of Highways furnished representative

cost figures for construction of pavements on rural highwa y projects.
For an 8-inch non-reinforced pavement the cost per square yard was
a
$6.50.

An average cost for a portland cement concrete mainline pavement

was given by the North Dakota State Highway Department.

The average

costs for 1966 were $6. 65 per square yard _for 7-inch continuously
a Letter from Mr. James S . Quinn , S urvey and Plans Engineer, South
Dakota State Hi ghway Depar� ment, Februa ry 11 , 1969.
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reinforced pavement, while the average costs for 1967 were $6 . 55 per
square yard for an 8-inch continuous ly reinforced pavement.b
Cost estimates based on interstate construction were s upplied by
the Wyoming State Highway Commission. For an 8-inch non-reinforced
pavement the cost was $5 . 53 per square yard. 0
A breakdown of the cost per square yard for construction of a
9-inch reinf'orced pavement was furnished by the Minnesota Department
of Highways. The total cost was $6. 0 per square yard.d

3

A copy of the Summary of Awarded Contract Prices for 1968 was
obtained from the Iowa State Highway Commission.
contracts were selected for comparison.

Three of the awarded

These projects included an

8-inch non-reinforced pavement, a 10-inch reinforced pavement, and an
8-inch continuously reinforced pavement .

The average costs per square

yard were $5. 21, $7. 89, and $7.20, respectively. ( 10 )

bLetter from Mr . c. E. Rice, Research Engineer, North Dakota S tate
Highway Department, February 4, 1969•
. cLetter from Mr . Oliver F. Baldwin, Contracts & Estima tes Engineer,
�Tyoriri.ng State Highway Commission, Februa ry 5, 19690

dLetter from Mr . A. J. Phelps, Es timates _ Engineer, Minnes ota Hi ghway
Department, March 5, 1969. ·
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DISCUSSION OF PAVING COSTS
Summary
The cost of the precast prestressed concrete pavement panels is
considerably higher than the costs listed for present day paveme�t

construction.

However, it is believed that the cost of $1B. 6i per

square yard as determined by this study can be appreciably reduced.
For a small project such as the 900-foot test section considered,
the cost per unit area is quite ·high.
per unit area could be reduced.
by several means.

In a larger project the cost

This reduction could be accomplished

For instance, the cost for the precast panels could

be reduced where a larger number of panels were constructed at one
time.
Being a new type of construction, the lack of experience by the
crews resulted in considerable time spent in learning the technique of
placing these panels.

The cost of unloading_ the panels at the site

could be reduced if an experienced crew were used to move the panels
directly from the trucks to their placement on the highway, thus
eliminating dual handling.
The grouting machine rentals cost a total of $2 , 702 . 50 or about
$1. 13 per square yard.

Because of the costly experimentation with two

types of grouting machines utilized on the test project, it is felt
that on a larger proj ect this cost could be reduced about $1.00 per
square yard.

The contractor made excellent use of· the paver track _ forrns to

reduce the time and cost of · constructi on�

These forms were used by
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the tailblade to smooth the bedding sand and obtain the correct
elevation after the subbase had been finegraded by the autograder.
The forms also proved their worth in _confining the bedding sand and
as guides during placement operations.
Two tactors which are indirectly related to the cost of this type
of pavement are the use of a central yard for panel casting and the
use of an asphalt mat over the concrete panels.

Through the use of a

central casting yard .the panels can be produced on a year-around basis
with quality control.
life.

This should result in better quality and longer

These precast panels could then be trucked and placed under

various weather conditions which might not be suitable for convention
al pavement construction.

This nexibility would have the same effect

as lengthening the construction season.
The asphalt mat provides a smooth riding s urface as well as a
protective covering over the concrete, thus reducing the maintenance
cost because of cracking in the concrete.

Although reflection cracking

prevails over the panel joints during winter months, it is felt that
these cracks will seal themselves with the advent of warmer weather.

If, in the future, a section of this pavement has to be repaired,
the panels could be removed and replaced with new panels in a short
period of time, with resulting lower maintenance costs .
Conventional pavements are being constructed with greater thick
nesses in order to carry increasing loads.
of aggregates are required.

Thus, greater quantities

Accordingly, �he problem of locating good

aggregate sources is becoming quite difficult.

As a result, good
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aggregates are becoming scarce, and the price continues to increase,
making conventional pavement thickness es increasingly more expen�ive.
Considering the above precas t construction cost variables and
today ' s prevailing costs, it is felt that the total cost of these
panels could be reduced to about $15 . 00 per square yard.

This cost

figure is still not competitive with today ' s conventional 7-inch to
10-inch thick pavements.

However, precast prestressed concrete

paving was visua+ized for use with heavy loads of the future which
may require 15 to 20 inches thick conventional type pavements.

For

these increased thicknesses the precast panels s hould become econom
ically competitive.
In addition to highway pavement use, these new precast preatressed
panels could be stock piled and used in construction of parking lots
and driveways.

Also, the

u. s .

Corps of Ehgineers have expressed an

interest in the use of this type of panel for boat ramps.
Conclusions
This investigation has produced the following conclusions :
1. With increased experience and the development of new con
struction techniques, the cost per unit area for precast
prestressed concrete pavement can be considerably reduced .
2.

The use of a central casting yard results in quality
production control.

3.

Precast pres tressed concrete panels may be placed during
weather conditions which are not conducive to the placing
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or conventional pavements � This, in effect, lengthens the

4.

5.

construction season.
As aggregates become more s�arce, the precast panels will
become more competitive with pavements of the conventional
type.
As the thiclmesses of conventional pavements increase
because of the heavier loads of the future, this type of
precast panel will become more feasible.

6.

Considering construction cost variables and today ' s pre
vailing costs, it is felt that the cost of this type
pavement could be reduced to about $15.00 per square yard.

7.

a. ·

Subject to structural performance, precast prestressed con
crete pavement panels hold a definite economic poss ibility
for future highway construction.
Two additional features of the precast panels are that they
could be used for construction of parking lots and boat
ramps.
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APPENDIX A

Table 1.
F,quipment

Actual
operating
hours

F,quipment Costs

Bare Rental cost Bare cost Rental
hours* during
per hour amount
operation

Bare
amount

Remarks

Transportation
Single axle trailer
with tandem tractor

15

4 1/4

$15. 60

$10 .05

Tandem axle trailer
with tandem tractor

62 1/2

31 3/4

16 .45

11 . 65

$ 234 .00 $ 42 . 71
1028 . 13

369. 89

6 loads
25 loads

Unloading Panels
Hydr. crane 30 ton
J7 Marion

12

Hydr. crane H-5
Series 2 Bucyrus lot

13 1/2

21. 80

15 . ro

261 . 60

214.65

4 1/2

3 1/2

12 . 10

8 . 4.5

54 .45

2 9.58

3/4 ton pick-up truck

3 3/4

CMI autograder

5 1/2

Caterpillar blade 14E

4

-----.

----

_ __
_,

*F4uipment on project but not in use.

2 . 30

----

8. 63

Finegrading Subbase

50 .00

15.oo

-----

-----

215.oo

&J.oo

w
w

Table 1.
F.quipment

Actual
operating
hours

4

Air compres sor w/pin
driven 2100 fan

4

Fonn tamper

4

Form · truck

4
2

Caterpillar blade 14E

14 1/4

Tail blade

22

Michigan loader
5020 John Deere

Bare Rental cost Bare cost Rental
hours* during
per hour amount
operation

Bare
amount

Remarks

Finegrading Subbase ( Continued)

Pneumatic self-propelled roller 10-15T

3/4 ton pick-up truck

:&}uipment Costs ( Continued)

5

-----

-------------

-----------

25 1/4 16 1/2

. *Equipment on project but not in use.

$ 6. 90
7 . 30
1 .50
3 . 05
2 . 30

----

-------

-------

$ 27 . 60
29.20

6.oo
12. 20

4 . 6o

Beddin� Sand

15 .oo
1 . 75
10 .so

6 . 90

-----

----

213 . 75
38 . 50

$ 6. 90

52 . 50

3 . 90

174 . 23

$64 . 35
\.,..>

�

Table 1 .
Equipment

Actual
operating
hours

End dump truck

2

Vibro-pack roller

3 1/4

3/4 ton pick-up truck

6

3/4 ton pick-up truck

8 1/2

Hydr . �rane 30 ton
37 ¥iarian

:Equipment Costs (Continued)

Bare Rental cost Bare Cost Rental
hours* during
per hour amount
operation

___,_

-----

Bedding Sand (Continued)

----------

$10 . 30

6 .15
2 . 30
2 . 30

$ 4 . 55

-----

----

Bare
ainount

Remarks

$20 . 6o
19.98
13 . 80

----

19. 55

Placing Panels

25 3/4 11 3/4

Welder 300 amp

8

Flatbed truck

7

Vibro-pack roller

5 1/4

-------

----

21. 80

3 . 15
2. 30

6 . 15

15 . 90

----------

561 . 35

$186 . 83

2, . 20
16. 10
32 . 29

-----

Towed by 5020
John Deere

*&plipment on proj ect but not in use.
\..,.J
\.r\.

Table 1 .

Equipment

5020 John Deere

Actual
operating
hours

5 1/4

3/4 ton pick-up truck 35 1/2

Equipment Costs (Continued)

Bare Rental cost Bare cost Rental
per hour amount
hours* during
operation

---__

Placing Panels ( Continued)

..,. _

$ 6. 9)

2 .30

-----

----

Bare
amount

Remarks

$ 36 . 23
81. 65

Grouting Panels

Grout machine
air pressure

22 1/4

Grout machine
. piston driven

-----

Water · truck

8 1/2

Flatbed 0-5 ton

3

----

5020 John Deere

19 3/4

6 3/4

Form truck b-5 ton

5

3/4 ton pick-up truck 4 8 3/4

9 3/4
..,.

____

7 1/2

-----

----

*Equipment on proj ect 'but not in use.

25 . 00

----

13 . 35
2 . 30
6.90
3 .05
2 . 30

$15 .00

----

8 . 85

-----

3 . 90

--------

556 . 25 $146. 25
2000 .00
113 . 48

----

q6. 38

6 . 90
136. 28
15 . 25
112 . 13

26.33

Rent for
one month

. Table 2.
Labor

Truck driver
Truck driver

Labor
hours

Wage rate
per hour

36

Trans:eortation
$ 90 .00
$2 . 50

3596 mi .

6¢/rrd .
Unloading Panels

2 .15

Connnon labor

25 1/2

Crane operator

17

3. 35

Foreman

3 3/4

220/wk .

Autograder operator

5 1/2

215. 76

Mileage pay

20 .63

Finegrading Subbase

3 . 00

16.50

3 .30

13. 20

4

2 .15

8 . 6o

2.15

8 . 6o

4

Waiting time

56 . 95

4

Blade operator

Remarks

54 .83

25 .47

5 1/2

Pin driver

Labor
amount

185/wk.

Roller operator
Form tamper

Labor Costs

w

-.J

Table 2.
Labor

Labor
hours

Labor Costs ( Continued)
Wage rate
per hour

Labor
amount

Remarks

Finegre.ding Subbase (Continued)
Common labor

40

Foreman

2

$2 .15
185/wk.

$ 86 . oo

9 . 26

Bedding Sand

33 .00

·2

3 . 30

2.25

4. 50

Loader opera.tor

5

3 .00

15 .00

Tractor operator

14 1/4

Common labor

70 1/2

3 .3 5

Foreman

6

185/wk.

Foreman

8 1/2

220/wk.

Blade opera.tor

10

Truck driver

2 .15

47 . 74

151 .58

27 . 78

46 . 7 5

uJ
CX>

Table 2. Labor Costs (Continued)
Labor

Labor
hours

Wage rate
per hour

--

Placin� Panels

Labor
amount

$ 86 . 26

Crane operator

25 3/4

Welder

8

3. 25

' Tractor operator

5 1/4

185/wk.

24 .31

Truck driver

7

15 .75

Common labor

87

2 . 25

- Foreman

35 1/2

$3. 35

26 .00

2 . 15

187 .05

220/wk.

195 . 25

Grouting Panels

2 . 45

5 5. 13

14 3/4

2 .25

33 .19

Mechanic

2 3/4

8 . 94

Common labor

83 1/2

3 . 25

Foreman

48 3/4

Cement finisher

2 2 1/2

Operator

10 1/4

Truck drivers

3 . 35

2 .15

185/wk.

34 .34

179.53
225 . 71

Remarks

Table 3 . Material Costs
Material

.Amount - Unit

Cost per Unit

-

Precast Panels

Precast Panels

Total Cost

Remarks

$32 ,698 .00

Bedding Sand

Bedding Sand

90 ton

$ 1 .41 per ton

Placing Panels

Bond Breaker RC 250

126: 90
2 .00

Grouting Panels
Concrete Grout

15 . 75 cu. yd.

21 . 80 per cu. yd.

343. 35

Asphalt Mat
Ta ck Coat RC . 70

o . 6 ton

44 .50 per ton

26 . 10

Class_ G Asphalt

329. 8 ton

4 . 30 per ton

1,418.14

23.1 ton

34 .00 per ton

785 .40

85-100 Penetration
Asphalt Cement

�
0

Table

Item

F,quipment
rental
amount

4 . Cost of Test Section

Equipment Eq.uipment
bare amount total

Labor

$32 , 698 .00
$1, 674 . 73 $ 305 . 76

$1, 262 .13

$412 .60

Unl.o ading
Panels

324 . 68

244 . 23

568 . 91

132 .41

Fine grading
Subbase

414 . 6o

_ .......

414 . 60

167 . 63

Bedding Sand

552 . 91

64 . 35

611 . 26

Placing Panels

752 . 82

186 . 83

2 , 940 .29

238 . 96

Grouting
Panels
.Asphalt Mat

TOTAL

---.-

-----

$6, 247 .43 $1 , 146. 97

Total

Total
cost per
sq . yd .

Precast
Panels
Transportation

Material

----

$32 ,698 .00 $13. 62
1,980 . 49

o . 83

-----

701 .32

0 . 29

-----

582 . 23

0 . 24

0 .45

326 . 35

126 . 90

1,010 . 51

93 9.65

534 .62

2 .00

1, 476 . 27

3 ,179 . 25

536 . 84

----

343 .35

4,059 .44

1 . 69

2 , 230. 24

2 , 230 . 24

0 . 93

$7 ,394 .40 $2 ,003 . 61

$35 ,400 .49

___ ..,_

0 . 62

$44, 798 .50 $18. 67

.i=

.....,

Table
State

5.

Conventional Portland Cement Concrete Pavement Costs
Year

Type of Reinforcement

South Dakota

1968

Non-reinforced

8

North Dakota

1966

$6 .50

Continuously reinforced

7

North Dakota

1967

Continuously reinforced

6 . 65

8

�.yoming

1968

Non-reinforced

6 .55

8

Minnesota

1 968

Reinforced

5 . 53

9

6 . 30

Iowa

1968

Non-reinforced

8

,. 21

Iowa

1968

Reinforced

10

7 . 89

Iowa

1968

Continuously reinforced

8

1 . 20

Pavement
Thickness (in. )

Cost Per
sq. yd.

,I::"'
I\)

